
 

Sunday 5 April 2020 
A TIME TO LAMENT 

This resource on lament has been prepared for NewLife. You could use it in one time of prayer 
and reflection or spread it out over the day. There are parts you could share with others and 
adapt to include children. 

Begin by watching the next video: Where Is God In COVID-19? 
Link: https://discovernewlife.church/2020/04/03/where-is-god-in-covid-19-week-3-resources/ 

Jesus faced a time of great crisis and distress on the night before his crucifixion. What is the 
focus of his prayer in v1-5? Underline and reflect on the repeated words while you listen to this 
song: All Glory Be To Christ (link below). 
Link: https://discovernewlife.church/2020/04/03/where-is-god-in-covid-19-week-3-resources/ 

John 17:1-5 “Father, the hour has come. Glorify your Son, that your Son may glorify you. For 
you granted him authority over all people that he might give eternal life to all those you have 
given him. Now this is eternal life: that they know you, the only true God, and Jesus Christ, 
whom you have sent. I have brought you glory on earth by finishing the work you gave me to 
do. And now, Father, glorify me in your presence with the glory I had with you before the world 
began. 

Jesus’ prayer for his disciples and all believers (including us) is a prayer for unity. 

John 17:22-23 
Jesus said: I have given them the glory that you gave me,  

that they may be one as we are one 
so that they may be brought to complete unity. 

Memory Verse Activity: Make up your own actions to represent the underlined words above. 
Then try to say the verse out loud but do the action instead of saying the underlined words. 

https://discovernewlife.church/2020/04/03/where-is-god-in-covid-19-week-3-resources/
https://discovernewlife.church/2020/04/03/where-is-god-in-covid-19-week-3-resources/


Discussion Activity: What causes us to be disconnected from God and broken in relationship 
with one another? Write these in a word cloud on a sheet of paper (A4 or A3).  

Then tear the paper into pieces with just one word/phrase on each piece. Mix the pieces up, 
then arrange them back together (like a jigsaw puzzle). Can you see our brokenness? 

[Read this prayer aloud; take turns to read a paragraph each if you are with others] 

A peacemakers prayer 
by Ken Sande The Peacemaker 

Oh Lord God, 
today I am called to be a peacemaker,  
but I am unfit for the task. 
By nature I am a peace-faker  
and a peace-breaker, 
so I myself need help. 

Others ask me to understand and guide 
them, 
but my ears are dull, my eyes are dim, 
and I lack the wisdom they need. 

But you, Lord, have all they need, 
so I come to you for supply. 

Make me fit for your purposes, 
so I might serve them  
and honor you. 

Cleanse me from my own sin, 
so I will not add to their problems; 
take the logs from my eyes 
so I can remove the specks from theirs. 

Fill me with your Spirit, 
so they may benefit from your fruit: 
love, joy, peace, kindness, goodness, 
faithfulness, gentleness and self-control. 

Give me wisdom from above,  
so I might be pure and peace-loving,  
considerate and submissive,  
full of mercy and good fruit, 
impartial and sincere. 

Open your Word to my eyes 
and to my heart, 
so I will have a steady lamp  
to light our path. 

Strip me of my own agenda and desires,  
so I might look only to others’ good 
and be absolutely worthy of their trust. 

Help me to model everything I teach, 
so others can see the way. 

Give me humility to admit my weaknesses 
and confess my wrongs, 
so others might do the same. 

Draw me again and again into prayer, 
where you can strengthen and correct me. 

Make me submissive — help me to show 
that I myself am under authority. 

Help me to treat others 
as I want to be treated, 
so they may see 
the essence of your Law. 

Make me creative, versatile, and adaptable,  
so I can adjust to the surprises ahead. 

Help me to accept others 
as you have accepted me, 
and thus bring praise to your name. 

Give me faith and perseverance, 
so I will not doubt your provision 
or abandon your principles, 
even when others fight against them. 

Grant me the gift of encouragement, 
to give others hope 
and help them believe 
that our labor is not in vain. 



Help me to model your forgiveness, 
so relationships are healed  
and your Gospel is revealed. 

Grant me discernment so that I may read 
the deep waters of others’ hearts,  
sort fiction from fact, 
and know when it’s time to act. 

Give me boldness and courage,  
tempered with kindness, 
to confront others in love, 
so they might see their errors  
and find their way back to you. 

Help me to prepare thoroughly 
and not presume upon your grace. 

Make me just and fair,  
so that even if people disagree 
with my counsel they will believe 
that I treated them well. 

In short, Father, 
please give me the Spirit of Christ, 
so that I might walk in his steps 
and guide your people 
into the path of your peace. 

Amen 

Discussion Activity: Draw a large cross on a sheet of paper (you could cut the cross out if you 
like). How are we reconnected to God and united in relationship with one another? Write 
words/phrases inside the outline of the cross. Then hide all the pieces of the broken puzzle 
underneath the cross. Do all this while you listen to this song: Because You First Loved Me (link 
below). 
Link: https://discovernewlife.church/2020/04/03/where-is-god-in-covid-19-week-3-resources/ 

Conclude by reading Romans 15:5-7, 13, 33 (below) 

Romans 15 
May the God who gives endurance and encouragement give you the same attitude of mind 

toward each other that Christ Jesus had, so that with one mind and one voice you may glorify 
the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ. 

Accept one 
another, then, just 
as Christ accepted 

you, in order to 
bring praise to 

God.  

May the God of 
hope fill you with 
all joy and peace 
as you trust in him, 

so that you may 
overflow with hope 
by the power of the 

Holy Spirit. 

The God of peace 
be with you all. 

Amen. 

https://discovernewlife.church/2020/04/03/where-is-god-in-covid-19-week-3-resources/


Extended prayer 

Use Jesus’ prayer (John 17) and Paul’s exhortation (Romans 15) to pray for unity among us at 
NewLife. Below are the names of everyone who attends our Sunday gatherings and YOUTH 
ministry. 

Abbey Ashleigh Dave Greg Jason Kelly Michael Ruben Tim

Abby Ashley Dave Gregory Jasper Kirilee Michael Russell Timothy

Acie Audrey Derek Hamish Jeff Kristi Michelle Russell Timothy

Ada Barbara Devon Hannah Jenna Kristy Mike Ruth Trent

Adele Bart Dianne Hannah Jesse Kyle Moonsun Ruth Tristan

Adrian Ben Donald Hannah Jessica Lara Ryan Valmai

Aimee Benji Edwin Harriet Jessica Laura Naomi Sam Vicki

Airlie Beth Elianna Hayley Jessica Lauren Natalie Sam Vicki

Alan Beth Elijah Hayley Jessie Leisl Nathan Sami Victoria

Albert Brock Eliza Hayley Jim Liam Neil Samuel Vivienne

Alex Brooke Elizabeth Heather Jodie Liam Noah Sandra Will

Alexander Callum Elizabeth Heather Joel Liesl Noah Sarah William

Alexi Cameron Elizabeth Herman Joel Linda Noreen Sarah William

Alicia Cameron Ella Hugh John Lorraine Norma Shari Zoe

Altus Camille Ellie Ian John Lucy Oliver Sharon

Alyssa Carlize Ellie Ian Jonn-Pierre Luke Oliver Shaun

Amanda Carol Elmarie Immie Jordan Luke Paisley Shaylie

Amelia Cate Elsie Isaac Joseph Lydia Pam Shelley

Amelia Chinelo Emily Isaac Joshua Macaulay Patrick Simeon

Amelia Chris Emily Isaac Joshua Madeleine Peter Simon

Amelie Chris Emma Isaac Joshua Marcia Peter Simone

Andre Chris Emma Jack Joy Margaret Peter Sing

Andrea Christiaan Emma Jacqui Joya Mariette Peter Sonia

Andrew Claire Emmanuel James Judy Marilize Pierre Sophia

Andrew Claire Esther James Julie Marinda Priscilla Sophie

Andrew Clare Eve James Julie Marion Rachel Sophie

Angus Claudia Ezekiel James Julie Marisca Rachel Stephen

Angus Collin Felicity Jana June Mark Rachel Sue

Angus Craig Frances Jane Justin Marlies Raechel Tara

Anna Craig Gayle Jane Justine Mary Raymond Tegan

Annabelle Craig Georgia Jane Karen Mary Rebecca Thomas

Annalise Daniel Grace Janna Kate Matt Rebecca Thomas

Anne Daniel Gracie Jasmine Kate Matt Renske Thomas

Ashleigh Daniel Graeme Jason Kate Matthias Risa Tim

Daram Grant Jason Katherine Meghan Rod Tim


